Thanks to Ontario Health Care Workers!

Escape on a Private Outdoor Adventure in Ontario’s Wild Wonderland

GLAMPING
Retire to the comfort of a spacious, private glamping tent with all the comforts of home! Catch the sunrise from your private deck, and stargaze by the campfire at night – or, tuck in early for a good night’s rest in your King or Twin bed. There’s a luxury washroom trailer on site with flush toilets and unlimited hot water.

NEED A BREAK?
My name is Cathy Maggs and I’m a nurse. I know how tough these last few months have been on hospital workers and their families. My sister-in-law and I run a small adventure business north of Elora, Ontario. And we’d like to share our unique spot with you!

BIKING AND KAYAKING
Explore Centre Wellington's finest parks and trails on two easy wheels! We provide quality equipment so that you can focus on doing your best and having fun.

Take in the splendor of the winding Grand River as you glide in a comfortable kayak! Conquer easy rapids and experience the rock formations of the Grand River Gorge like you’ve never seen them before.

Your tour includes:
- Half day guided bike/kayak tour
- bikes, kayaks + helmets, skirts, paddles and PFD’s

Special Pricing for Ontario Hospital Staff and their Families
2 Night Midweek Package
Includes Glamping, Biking & Kayaking
$99 per person/night
(based on double occupancy)

Promo Code: HC2021
email: ckmaggs@gmail.com

BOOK NOW
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